The SoC now allows students to filter by Remote Learning, Blended Learning, and On Campus Only classes for Fall 2020. These filters apply only to classes that would have been in-person with scheduled meeting times under normal circumstances (which is why it excludes Ecampus and blanket sections).

**Remote Learning** – 100% remote, excludes Ecampus. Check this filter to find courses that are 100% remote. This means that all components of the class will be offered remotely; no on campus requirements.

**Blended Learning** – Both on campus and remote elements. Check this filter to find courses that are partially on campus and remote. This means that the class will require some attendance on-campus E.g. the linked lab will meet on campus with the lecture meeting remotely.

**On Campus Only** – 100% in-person instruction. Check this filter to find courses that are 100% offered on campus; no remote meeting requirements.

These filters can be combined with others to further refine the search. https://classes.oregonstate.edu/
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Course Fees

You will be receiving your Spring 2021 SSR’s for editing soon. Many fees were removed for Spring 2020, and these fees are not automatically re-added in most cases. Please take extra time to ensure that existing approved fees are re-added to sections that need them.

It is important to verify that fees are on sections before registration opens. Once students are enrolled in a course, a fee cannot be added or increased. It can be removed, or lowered (if approved).

For linked sections like Lecture/Lab or Lecture/Recitation, the fee needs to be added to the section that carries the credit.

Be sure to include the fee code, the amount and it if is a flat (fee for entire course, regardless of credit amount) or a per credit fee (amount depends on how many credits a student registers for).

For example: CHE3, $24/flat or STPF, $25/credit.

You can run CORE report CRS0957 for 201903 (the last ‘normal’ spring term) and look at fees listed on sections. But, you need to verify those fees in the fee book before sending in your edits.

Fees need to coincide with the code and amount listed in the OSU Fees Online page. [https://fees.oregonstate.edu/Public/BrowseCourse.aspx](https://fees.oregonstate.edu/Public/BrowseCourse.aspx). Fees are listed by subject and applicable term. These are the approved fees, and what we can add to the sections. If you have questions about any of the fees on that page, contact the Office of Budget and Fiscal Planning (Kayla Campbell, 7-4763).

While section fees do roll from like term to like term, newly approved fees are not automatically added to new or existing sections of courses. If the fee amount changes or is permanently removed from a course, these will not automatically update on existing sections. All fees at the section level are done manually, and by request.

Please use the Course Fees Form to send new fee or updated fee requests to the Schedule Desk. [https://registrar.oregonstate.edu/webform/course-fees-0](https://registrar.oregonstate.edu/webform/course-fees-0)

To remove a fee from a section, please request via email to schedule@oregonstate.edu

When requesting a new course section to be added, there is a field in the form specifically for fee information. Fee_codes and Fees. If a course does not require added fees, please leave both fields marked with “none”. [http://oregonstate.edu/registrar/PHP/forms/adding-course-sections.php](http://oregonstate.edu/registrar/PHP/forms/adding-course-sections.php)
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